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PACK JOINS CVR ENERGY AS VICE PRESIDENT, INVESTOR RELATIONS 

 
SUGAR LAND, Texas (Nov. 30, 2007) – CVR Energy, Inc. (NYSE: CVI) announced 
today that Stirling Pack, Jr., Ph.D., has joined the company as vice president, Investor 
Relations.  Pack reports to Jack Lipinski, chief executive officer of CVR Energy. 
 
Pack is responsible for the company’s relationship and communication with shareholders, 
institutional investors and other members of the financial community.  
 
“Stirling Pack commands great respect and credibility within the investment 
community,” said Lipinski.  “Bringing his decades of experience to CVR Energy, Stirling 
represents a significant addition to our already strong management team.” 
 
Pack has worked more than 27 years in economic strategy, finance and investor relations, 
most of that time as senior vice president of Investor Relations at The Coastal 
Corporation.  During his 17 years at Coastal, he was responsible for the company’s 
worldwide investor and financial communications.  
 
Pack also has served as an economics advisor and faculty member at several universities 
and colleges, including the University of Houston and the University of Utah, where he 
presently serves as a member of the President’s National Advisory Council.  Prior to 
joining CVR Energy, Pack was managing director of Strategic Development for Paul 
Comstock Partners, a Houston-based wealth advisory firm.  
 
Pack received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Geography from the University of 
Utah and a doctorate in Economic Geography from the University of Cincinnati.  
 
About CVR Energy Inc.  
Headquartered in Sugar Land, Texas, CVR Energy, Inc., is an independent refiner and 
marketer of high value transportation fuels and, through a limited partnership, a producer 
of ammonia and urea ammonia nitrate fertilizers. CVR Energy's petroleum business 



includes a 113,500 barrel per day, complex, full-coking sour crude refinery in 
Coffeyville, Kan. In addition, CVR Energy's supporting businesses include a crude oil 
gathering system serving central Kansas, northern Oklahoma and southwest Nebraska; 
storage and terminal facilities for asphalt and refined fuels in Phillipsburg, Kan.; and a 
rack marketing division supplying product to customers through tanker trucks and at 
throughput terminals. 
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